
   

 
 
 
 

News Release 

Brandt Proudly Supports the Royal 
Canadian Legion, Regina Branch 001. 

 

 

In recognition of nearly a century of tireless service to Regina’s veterans community, The 

Brandt Group of Companies is proud to demonstrate their support for the Royal Canadian 

Legion, Regina Branch 001 with a cash donation of $5000.  

“The Legion has been dedicated to improving the quality of life for Canadian veterans and 

their families for over 90 years,” says Shaun Semple, President of the Brandt Group of 

Companies. “We are proud to support their efforts so they can continue this important 

work.”  

Established in 1926, RCL Branch 001 was Canada’s first chartered legion. It plays a significant 

role in the local community, offering critical programming, including mental health, 

addictions, and financial support to veterans in Regina.  

A recent decline in membership and changes in building ownership have resulted in 

increased expenses for the RCL Branch 001. Due to this downturn, the Legion has reached 

out to the community for help, starting an online GoFundMe campaign in search of 

donations. In addition to their initial contribution, The Brandt Group of Companies will match 

community donations made before November 11, 2018 up to an additional $5000. 
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Donations can be mailed or dropped off at the Royal Canadian Legion, Regina Branch 001: 

1820 Cornwall St.  

Regina, Saskatchewan 

S4P 2K2 

For more information, please contact Pamela Lougheed at (306) 791-5931 or 
plougheed@brandt.ca.  

About the Brandt Group of Companies 

The Brandt Group of Companies - headquartered in Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada - is comprised of 
Brandt Agricultural Products, Brandt Engineered Products, Brandt Equipment Solutions, Brandt Road 
Rail, Brandt Developments Ltd., and Brandt Tractor Ltd. - the world’s largest privately-owned John Deere 
Construction & Forestry equipment dealer. Brandt has over 50 locations in Canada and the US, over 
2300 employees and a growing international audience; serving the construction, forestry, agriculture, 
rail, mining, steel, and energy industries with unique custom products. Brandt is one of Canada’s largest 
privately-owned companies and is among an elite group of Platinum Members of Canada’s 50 Best-
Managed Companies. 
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